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    Many Jaina logicians, right from Umaswati (1st  C A.D.) to till Yasovijaya 
(1608-88 A.D) have defined Pramāņa differently. Though the definition differs in 
terms of expression, conceptually they are same. Let us record a few definitions 
of Pramāņa from some selected texts of Jaina logic: 
1. स य ानं माणम् ।1  

2. माणं वपराभािस ान ंबाधव जतम् ।2  

3. त व ान ं माणं त ेयुगप सवभासनम् ।3  

4. माणा द संिसि र यथाित स गतः ।4  

5. माणमिवसंवा द ानमनिधगताथािधगमः ल णम् ।5  

6. वापूवाथ वसाया मकं ान ं माणम् ।6   

7.  वपर वसािय ान ं माणम् ।7  

8. कषण सं ा द व छेदेन मीयत ेप रि छ ते व तुत वं येन तत् माणम् ।8  

9. मीयते प रि छ तेऽथ  अनेका तिविश ोऽनेनेित माणम् ।9  

10. वपर वसािय ान ं माणम् ।10  
    As we notice here, the Jainas have defined Pramāņa in terms of knowledge 
unlike the other systems of Indian Philosophy, who differentiated jñāna from 
Pramāņa. Here we intend to discuss a primary question: what was the need or 
rather what was the reason for the Jainas to define Pramāņa in terms of 
knowledge? 
A carefully observation of these definitions suggests two basic things:  
1.There is a historical development of the concept Pramāņa. The definition seems 
to be refined (pariskŗta) in course of time by adding qualifications, keeping the 
essence of the definition intact, in subsequent period.  
2.There is clear-cut influence of other systems of Indian philosophy on the Jainas' 
definitions of Pramāņa particularly the Nyāya system of Philosophy. 
Let us analyze these definitions to identify the historical development. The 
earliest definition of Pramāņa belonging to logical tradition is of Samantabhadra, 
who defines Pramāņa in term of valid knowledge, which illuminates itself and its 
object. It is Siddhasena Divakara who adds the qualification 'bādhavarjita' i.e. 
devoid of any obstacles, and thus, modified it. Some of the definitions of Pramāņa 
are based on derivation as given by Pujjyapada, for example : 
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"Pramīyatepramīnoti Pramītimātramvā Pramāņam" 
or as given by Hemacandra, which I have already 
quoted. It may be recorded here that Nyāyasūtrakāra 
Goutama has not defined Pramāņa, suggesting that it 
has to be understood by derivation and 
BhāşyakāraVātsyayana fills this lacuna by providing a 
derivative definition of Pramāņa. He defines 
Pramāņa as: 
     Upalabdhisādhanāni pramānānīti samākhyānirva-
canasāmarthyāt bodhavyam, pramīyate aneneti 
karanārthābhidhānam hi Pramāņaśabdah. 
Vidyanandi, probably following Umaswati, has 
defined Pramāņa in terms of valid knowledge, i.e. 
samyagjñānam Pramāņam. In the later period 
Pramāņa is defined In terms of knowledge with the 
additions of following qualifications like: 
1.Bādhavarjitah i.e. without any obstacles as given by 
Siddhasena Dlvakara. 
2.Svaparavyavasāyī i.e. that reveals both the self and 
the object as given by Vādideva Suri and Jaśovijaya 
Gani. 
3.Avisamvādi i.e. un-contradicted as given by 
Vidyānandi. 
4.Anadhigatattva orApūrvārthattva i.e. not known 
before or novel as given by Māikyanandi and 
Prabhacandra Sūri. 
5.Vyavasāyātmakah i.e. definite knowledge as given 
by Mānikyanandi and Prabhacandra. 
     From this it is clear that the simple definition of 
Pramāņa in terms of knowledge has developed into 
some complex definitions presenting new theories. In 
all these definitions, qualifications are added in later 
period, which present a view of the historical 
development. 
If we make a comparison between the definitions of 
Pramāņa we can notice that, there are some 
similarities between the Jaina’s definition of Pramāna 
and other systems. For example, the ideas of 
anadhigatārtha or apūrvārthattva, etc. are introduced 
in Jaina logic in the text of Parīkşāmukha of 
Vidyanandi and Aşţasahasrī of Mānikyanandi. As a 
matter of fact, the ideas of anadhigatārtha or 
apūrvārthattva are already existent in the definition of 
Pramāņa as given by Kumarilabhatta. His definition 
of Pramāņa is as follows: 
tatrāpūrvārthavijñānaṁniścitaṁbādhavarjitam। 
adŗşţakāranārabdhaṁPramāņaṁlokasammataṁ॥11   

     Thus, it is clear that the Jaina logicians have 
borrowed this idea of bādhavarjitaṁ, anadhigatarthaṁ 

and apūrvārtha from Kumārilabhaţţa. Further, the idea 
of avisaṁvāddakatva is definitely taken from 
Buddhist source, they define Pramāņa as follows:  
Pramāņamavisaṁvādijñānaṁ.12   
Classification of Pramāņa : 
    The problem of classification of the Pramāņa has 
been treated in Jaina tradition in two ways, viz. based 
on the agamic classification and based on logical 
classification. We have stated that in Jaina logical 
tradition, there is no distinction between Pramāņa and 
knowledge. So, the classification of Pramāņa means  
the classification of knowledge. The treatment, where 
knowledge is divided into mati, śruta etc. is the one 
based on agamic classification. The treatment, where 
it is divided into Pramāņa like perception, inference 
etc, is based on the logical classification. An unmixed 
instance of the first type treatment is found in 
Āvaśyaka-niryukti, where as an instance of the second 
type can be noticed in the text of Nyāyāvatāra of 
SiddhasenaDivakar. 
    If we see the history of development of the Jaina 
theory of knowledge, we observe that during agamic 
period the idea was pure and unalloyed. At that time, 
there were five-fold divisions of knowledge. And at 
the stage of Niryukti the idea of two-fold divisions 
usurps in, which is an external influence.13  Yet the 
predominance of āgama was there. But at the state of 
Aņuyoga, where the five-fold division of the agama 
takes a back seat and the four-fold division of Nyāya 
Philosophy comes into prominence.14 Umāsvāti 
reverts to the position of the Niryuktis and stresses 
upon the two-fold division, which was finally 
accepted.15  In Nandisūtra another development is 
seen where the sense cognition is included into 
Pratyakşa.16 Jinabhadra and Akalanka designated it as 
Sāṁvyavahārika Pratyakşa i.e. perception according 
to the common usage, just to avoid its contradiction 
with the Niryukti or Tattvārthasūtra i.e. agamic 
authority. Mānlkyanandi and Vādidevasuri again 
adopted the logical division and try to formulate the 
agamic conceptions into their own style.17  The logic 
of Siddhasena Divakar divides Pramāņa in three types 
only.18  Thus, the development of Jaina division of 
knowledge passes through various stages or phases. In 
the initial stage it was free from external influences, 
and in later period, slightly mixed with external 
influences and losing its originality and ultimately 
establishing its originality and then constructing a 
parallel system of logical development. Thus, Pandit 
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Sukhalal jee has arranged these developments into seven stages.19  

1.Purely agamic, 
2.Based on the Niryuktis, 
3.Presented by the Anuyogadvāra, 
4.Based on the Tattvārthasūtra, 
5.Contribution of SiddhasenaDivakara, 
6.Contribution of JinabhadraSuri, 
7.Contribution of Akalanka and his followers. 
It can be presented here, various classifications of Pramāna on the basis of different Jaina authorities through 
tables and diagrams. 
Division of Pramāņabased on Bhagavatisūtra: 
 
 
                                                                       Jñāna 
 

 
 
 

Abhinibodhikaśruta  avadhi                           manahparyāya       kevala 
 
 
 
Avagraha īhā avāya             dharana 
 
 
Divisionof  Pramāņa  based on Prajñāpanāsutra: 
 

Upayoga 
 

 
Nirākāra       Sākāra 
 

Cakşudarśana                 matijñāna 
Acakşudarśana      śrutajñāna 
Avadhidarśana                avadhijñāna 
Kevaladarśana                 manahparyāya jñāna 

Matiajñāna 
Śrutājñāna 
vibhangājñāna 
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                                                                         Jñāna 
 
         
Pratyakşa          Parokkşa 
 
Kevala          Nakevala                        Abhinibodha                 Śruta 
 
 
Avadhi   Manahparyā ya  ŚrutanişÔa AśrutanişÔa 
           Indrīyajanya  
                                       
                                                                                                                   Aninrīyajanya 
 Bhāvapratyakşa   ŗjumati             Avagraha Autpatikī 

Kşayopasamapratyakşa  vipulamati  Īhā  Vainayikī  

         Avāya              Karmajā 

         Dhārana Pariņāmikī 

 
Avagraha īhā Avāya  Dhāraņā 

 

Vyañjanāvagrha     AngapravişÔa 

Arthāvagraha                Angavāhya 

 

         

                                                                              Āvaśyaka Āvaśyakavyatirikta 

 
 
          Kālika         Utkālika 
 
 
Validity of Knowledge : 
     With regard to the validity of pramāna, it is stated that the validity arises from itself or through another 'tat 
prāmānyam svatah parataśca. In Nyāya philosophy, it is postulated that the validity of pramāna arises through 
other means. Bhāşyakāra Vātsyāyana says that through inference, the validity of pramāna is established. An 
objection may be raised: if an inference, which is self a pramāna, confirms another pramāna to establish its 
validity, how will this inference be validated. If it is said that another inference will validate this, the result 
would be an endless chain of infinite regress. So we must accept that in some cases pramāna validates itself and 
in other cases, its validity is established by inference. Jaina writers accordingly hold such view that validity of 
pramāna arises either from itself or through another pramāna like inference. 
    To the question as to, in what case does the validity of a pramāna arises of itself and in what case through 
other pramāna. The Jainas answer is that in case the objects, with which we are already familiar, pramāna rises 
of itself. For example, when we look at our palm and have knowledge of the same, no inference is necessary to 
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establish its validity. Similarly, when we have seen a 
pond previously many times, in our own village, the 
validity does not require the help of other pramāna 
but arise of itself. 
    But when we see a reservoir of water not seen 
before at any time, we may have a doubt at first 
whether this is really water or a mirage. Then we use 
our inference and say that as we are having smell of 
lotuses, feeling cool wind etc., it must be water and 
no mirage and hence, the validity of former 
knowledge arises of itself and the validity of later 
knowledge is established through other pramāna, i.e. 
inference. It is said in the Pramānamīmāmsā as 
follows: 
“tatra avabhyastavisaye jalamidamiti jñāne jate 
tadgataprāmānyamiti jñātavyameva, anyatha 
uttarakşaneiva nihśankapravrttirabhāvāt. asthi hi 
jalajñānottarakşanaiva nihśankapravrttih. 
Anabhyasthetu vişaye jalajñāne jate jalajñānam 
mamam, jatamiti jñānasvarūpanirnayepi 
prāmānyanirnayejñātameva. Anyathyottarakāle 
sandehānupapatteh, asthi hi samdeho jalajñānam 
mama jatam, tatkim jalam uta mariciketi? Tatah 
kamala-parimalasitala-mahdamarut-….. kamala-
parimala-jñāsyāthānupapattih”.20 Prāmānyatuh 
svatah sidhamabhyāsāt paratonyathā.21  
      In Pramānanayatattvālankāra, it is stated that 
prāmānya and aprāmānya arises through others, 
where their knowledge arises by both, i.e. by 
themselves and by others, tadubhayamutpattau 
parataheva, jñānautpattistusvatah parataśca.22  
 

Conclusion: 
 

     In the conclusion, we can say that there is a 
historical development of the concept Pramāņa of 
Jainas. The definition seems to be refined (pariskŗta) 
in course of time by adding qualifications, keeping 
the essence of the definition intact, in subsequent 
period. There is clear-cut influence of other systems 
of Indian philosophy on the Jainas' definitions of 
Pramāņa particularly of the Nyāya system of 
Philosophy. Classification of the Pramāņa has been 
treated in Jaina tradition in two ways, viz. based on 
the agamic classification and based on logical 
classification. We observe that during agamic period, 

the idea was pure and unalloyed. At that time, there 
were five-fold divisions of knowledge and in the Jaina 
logical tradition, there is no distinction between 
Pramāņa and knowledge. 
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